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$102 yearly dorm rate increase
awaits final approval by SCB
By Murray Cody

A proposal
calling for a $102 yearly in
crease in residence hall rates at
Minnesota state colleges next

tuition freeze
a hot subject
in MN Senate
By Pamela Knudson

There is a movement afoot in
the Minnesota Senate to ignore
the recommendation made by
Governor Wendell Anderson to
freeze tuition at the state
colleges.
That body recently defeated,
in committee, the governor's
recommendation by deciding
not to set aside enough money to
make the freeze possible, ac
cording to Dr. Robert Hanson,
vice president of Academic
Affairs at Moorhead State
College.
Hanson said the move in the
Senate is based on a prevailing
attitude toward private
education. "If you believe costs
should be kept down for private
education, you would be against
the Governor's recom
mendation," he explained.
To illustrate a point, Hanson
said if for instance, there are
100,000 public college students
in Minnesota and if tuition
raised by $2 per credit that
would net the state $100 more
per student per year (at 50
credits per year). Multiplied
out, that would total $10 million
more per year.
Much of that money, Hanson
continued, would be ap
propriated to the HECC (Higher
Education Coordinating
Commission) and be doled out
in the form of scholarships. If
the basic criteria for extending
a scholarship, he concluded, is
need, then those who attend the
higher-priced private schools
are in greater need.
Thus those schools would be
receiving support due to the
higher costs applied to public
college students.
Hanson said perhaps the state
colleges would get about six or
seven million dollars back, but
would lose the rest to private
institutions.
Net result, he said: All public
college students would be
paying it, but only some of them
would get scholarships.
"From the private college
standpoint, it's a good thing,"
noted Hanson. "From the public
college system standpoint, it's
bad."

year was approved on a 3 to 2 for no tuition increase and also
split-vote Tuesday, April 15, by argue for rate-increasing dorm
t h e B u d g e t a n d F i n a n c e improvements.
Committee of the State College
Committee Chairman Arnold
Board (SCB). The proposal will
now go to the full SCB for final Anderson of Montevideo broke a
tie vote by voting with Thomas
approval.
Coughlin of Mankato and
The proposal was fashioned Donald G. Jackman of Min
by a Minnesota State College neapolis in favor of the Task
Student Association (MSCSA) Force proposal.
Room Rates Task Force,
"I don't know how students
headed by Moorhead State's
Steve Hegranes
( s r - are looking at this rate in
crease," says Elliott Garb,
Moorhead).
director of housing at Moorhead
Organized after learning that State College. He says that it
an initial proposal by Norman depends on whether students
Dybdahl, vice chancellor for want to pay more for services
Administrative Affairs in the and how much they are willing
SCB Office, called for drastic to pay.
cuts in dorm services and
Garb is keeping his fingers
contained no student input, the
MSCSA Task Force drafted a crossed. "We're hoping it won't
proposal calling for improved affect occupancy."
services.
Differing from Dybdahl's
Opposing the Task Force proposal, the Task Force
proposal were Kennon Roth- program calls for "all other
child of.St. Paul and Tim Penny p e r s o n n e l " ( s t u d e n t h e l p ,
of Winona State College, student resident assistants, counselors,
members on the College Board. etc.) be provided for at the rate
According to Hegranes, who of $102 per occupied bed,
attended the April 15 Com compared to Dybdahl's $90, and
mittee meeting in St. Paul, for custodial positions to be
Penny indicated it was in provided for at the rate of 1 to
...Continued on Page 3
congruous for students to fight

tennis buff
Beth (Buffy) Franzen (fr-Worthington) defies puddles and piles of
snow to engage in this year's late starting sport of tennis. Photo by
Bruce Crummy.

final say up to Dille

SS amends and passes SABC recommendation
By Glenn Gullickson

The Student Senate passed an
amended
version of the
Student Activity Budget
Committee's (SABC) 1975-1976
recommendations at its regular
meeting April 14.
Four organizations, KMSC
Radio, concert band and wind
ensemble,concert choir and the
Advocate, are slated to get
more money than the original
budget allocated under the
budget passed by the Senate.
These activities had been
discussed at a special Senate
meeting April 9.
Earlier the SABC had
reduced original requests from
37 organizations by
approximately $57,000 to a total
of $208,100. Of this amount,
$63,000 is generated by the
activities. The rest of the money
is obtained from student
activity fees paid each quarter.
The
recommendation
included a $17,369 reserve,
$10,000 of which is a contingency
fund for women's athletics.
Supposedly the additional funds
recommended by the Senate,
which amounted to $3,700,
would come out of the reserve.
There is also interest money
from the reserve fund which
could be used.
The women's athletics budget

was one of the items debated at , P a l m e r s a i d t h a t t h e
the April 9 meeting. It is noted Moorhead team gets less
in the budget that there is a funding than any other state
possibility that the activity will school. "We are at the bottom of
the list," she said.
receive state aid next year.
KMSC Radio Manager
SABC suggested that the Roberta Jo Marshall (jractivity fund make up any F a r m i n g t o n ) w a s m o r e
difference between the amount successful in getting additional
received from the state and funds for her organization. The
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 — i f t h e s t a t e radio station will receive $300
appropriated more than $10,000 (or $4,300) more than last year
the fund would contribute under the budget passed.
nothing. Women's athletics had
Marshall also indicated an
originally requested $20,600.
interest in using a part of the
Donella Palmer, physical reserve fund. She reported that
education instructor, explained the station is exploring the
that it was her understanding possibility of becoming a low
t h a t i f s t a t e m o n e y i s power FM station. This would
appropriated it will have to be involve approximately a $2,000
spent according to State College investment in new equipment.
Board guidelines. She listed
additional equipment, an
Music activities, which was
athletic trainer and travel as originally slated for a $1,900
p o s s i b l e S C B - a p p r o v e d reduction compared to last
expenditures. She said that she year, was also recommended
did not think that the money for additional funds by the
could be used to run the Senate.
program. That would have to be
funded by the activity fund, she
The total music activites
said.
budget now stands at $12,950,
Some Senators said that they down $700 from last year.
understood that this was not the
In debate at the special
case. They feel that if the bill
now in committee in the m e e t i n g S t u d e n t S e n a t e
M i n n e s o t a L e g i s l a t u r e i s President Jean Farrand (jrpassed, the program could Sioux Falls, SD) said that while
receive between $15,000 to the SABC did not like to tell
$35,000 and the activity fund organizations how to spend
would not have to contribute their money, the committee did
feel that the music program,
anything.

budgets included too much
money for travel.
David Ferreira, director of
the choir, said that tours serve
as recruitment for the school.
At least one senator expressed
dismay at the use of student
activity money for recruitment.
Music students formed the
largest delegation of protesters
at the special meeting. Their
...Continued on Page 4

MSC Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Bob Han
son, is featured in this weeks
Advocate people series.
Reading the feature on Pages 6
and 7 will make your head spin
with the whirlwind of work
Hanson dedicates to the
College.
Does the thought of a super
movie leave your scalp
tingling? Check the review on
Page 8 of the latest film rave to
hit the F-M area, "Shampoo".
Read what softball nut Karin
Schumacher
(so-Watertown)
thinks about women's sports.
Featured on Page 10.
Advocate Entertainment
Editor, Bruce Miller did not
exactly have the time of his life
at the MSC spring play. Turn to
Page 9 and find out why.
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KQ\NB Ra dio
\\W b. ot
TEANV Friday
g, Saturday

BIKINI
CONTEST
RULES
1. MUST BE 16 YEARS
OF AGE OR OLDER
2. MUST WEAR A BIKINI
INTO THE STORE
3. MUST LET US TAKE
A PICTURE FOR
JUDGING

BIKINI CONTEST
THURS., FRI., SAT.,
APRIL 17, 18, 19
FUN AND GAMES ALL 3 DAYS!

PIONEER
SPECIALS

FANTASTIC BARGAINS
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE!
llliiiiiiiiiitit,,,,

*

OVER

$1000

IN PRIZES
Bikini Contest
Prizes Include

yW1

1st PRIZE - $440

W>

Stereo System
from TEAM.

PIONEER "eg. $149.00 NOW
CS-500G $

109°°

2nd PRIZE - $200
Spring and Summer
Wardrobe from
BLACKS FINE
FASHIONS.

PIONEER
PL-12D

3rd PRIZE - $100

Reg. $1 19.95

Gift Certificate
from R&G
BOOTERY,
West Acres

NOW

$9900
PIONEER CS-44G
Reg. $89.00
NOW

(Includes $60.00
Cartridge - Save $80.00):

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON ALL
IN STOCK HEADPHONES

Many More Bargains!
STOP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

4th PRIZE - $25
Gift Certificate
from STUARTS,
West Acres.
PLUS - All Entrants Will
Receive a FREE GIFT!

TEAM
ELECTRONICS
TEAM.
For people
who love music
more than
machines.

West Acres
282-4562
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room rates (con't from P.l)
120 occupied beds, compared to Task Force proposal also
Dybdahl's 1 to 150.
recommends:
Although these two areas
receive more money under this
proposal, cutbacks will still be
realized, according to Garb. He
says resident assistants will be
cut, along with the custodial
staff.
The proposal does allow for
supplies and other expenses to
be provided for on the basis of
$50 per occupied bed, the same
basis Dybdahl suggested, which
means a loss of $10,000 over this
year's budget at MSC.
The uncertainty of whether
the non-room-and-board income,
less debt service and utility
costs, will remain on campus
concerns Garb. He says that
unless the monies in this area
are retained on campus, it will
be hard to keep supplies at an
adequate level.
Although the money is
distributed on the basis of
formulas under this proposal,
the colleges will be allowed to
use the money for what they
deem appropriate. "If there
isn't very much there in the first
place, though, then there is not
much left to redistribute,"
warns Garb.
In agreement with Dybdahl,
proposal for much of the
residence hall program, the

+Fuel and utility costs should
be paid from a central pool of
resources and should not im
pact on operating funds
available to each campus;
+Maintainance (tradesmen)
positions should be made
available on the basis of one per
400 occupied beds;
-l-Each college should be
provided the full cost of private
telephones, if student payments
equal the cost;
+A system-wide mission
statement for the residence hall
programs should be developed
by the housing director on each
campus, since each college's
view of what is important to the
program is different;
+The State College Ad
ministrative Staff should
prepare a quarterly report of
figures for a system-wide
comparison of the programs
that could be distributed to each
college and administration and
student senate.

ROOMMATES

classifieds
FOR SALE/RENT
FOR SALE: Puppies. Half LabHalf Golden Retriever. $15 each.
Call 233-7249 after 4:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: Chickasha trailer
house. 10'x55'. Two-bedroom,
skirted on lot. Student graduating.
Must sacrifice. $3,195. Call 233-0377
between 4-6 p.m.
FOR SALE : 26", 5-speed
Columbian bike. Best offer. 233-1444.
FOR RENT: Three-bedroom
house located near colleges. Garage,
all appliances and fireplace.
Available June 8. Couple or family
preferred. $270 per month. Call 2338417.
FOR RENT: Apartment to
sublease. June 1-Sept. 1. Onebedroom for $120 including utilities
and laundry facilities. Call 236-0412.

LOST/FOUND
LOST: Spiral-bound black music
book. "The Little Sphinx" by George
Montague. Reward given if
returned. 236-2937 or 236-2651.

Garb notes that a few changes
TYPING
have been decided on next
TYPING! Need a paper typed? 50
year in MSC's residence hall
cents a page. Call Barb at 236-7521
program.
after 5 p.m. and weekends.
One dormitory will remain
open during breaks next year, WANTED
except for Christmas and those
WANTED: People to tap their feet
choosing the no-meal plan. to Bluegrass music. Tuesday at 12
Although still limited to 200 noon and 2 p.m. in the CMU Lounge.
students, it will be available to
WANTED: Someone to patch blue
those residing in any dormitory.
jeans. Call 3114.

We're Bikish
on America

WANTED: Guitarist to share lead
work in R & R band. Call Dave at
233-3317.
WANTED: To buy. Four used
Crager "SS" Mags in good
condition. Call 236-3091.

ROOMMATE; Male or female.
Non-smoking, fun loving, witty,
intelligent,
"personality-pi us"
person to share expenses in a onebedroom furnished downtown Fargo
apartment. Mr. or Ms. Personality
Plus should write to RN at Box 5137
St. Univ. Sta., Fargo, North Dakota,
58102.

PERSONALS

Wejs
'dVll

IS THERE REALLY such a thing
as the Snowman Construction
Company? Hm-m-m-m-m-m. And
whogot cut when? Bow-wow!
BLUEGRASS music byGood.Seed.
12 noon - 1 p.m. and 2-3 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 22 in the CMU
Lounge.
PHOTO-SILKSCREEN student
exhibits on display on first floor of
Hagen Hall. Two-week run for this
once-a-year show.
THE ANNUAL MILITARY BALL
is coming up on April 25 at the
Ramada Inn in Moorhead. Get your
tickets now.
DO YOURSELF a favor. Enjoy
the sounds of Good Seed. Musicians
with tunes and words of live. Union
Lounge, April 22.
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! The
guys at the Ranger House are
sponsoring the Ranger Roundup
party at Gooseberry Park,
Saturday, May 1. Beer will be served
from 1-9 p.m., with a small meal
served sometime within this time
span. Tickets must be bought in
advance at $2.50 per person. These
tickets will be on sale at the House
starting Monday. Call 236-0061.
GOOD SEED is not a new brand of
hybrid seed. Well then, what is Good
Seed? Find out Tuesday, April 22 in
the Union Lounge. From 12 noon-1
p.m. and 2-3 p.m.
BIRTHRIGHT: Options a
pregnant single woman may choose.
Don't make the decision alone.
Birthright can help. Birthright
provides confidential help. Help
without pressure. . .without charge.
Call any weekday... day or,night at
701-237-9955.

Give the perfect gift of love. A
brilliant, perfect, permanently
registered Keepsake diamond.
Guaranteed in writing.

From $124.95

WEST ACRES
isake

1)1 VMOM) CkN-TKR

BATH TUB
DENIMS
SOFT TO

WE JUST GOT THEM
IN AND THEY

TOUCH, GREAT
FOR YOUR
BODY, AND

LOOK GREAT

THEY'RE
ONLY $14.00.

Shortage! A familiar word in America today, but
not at Wheelsports. We are bikish on America
and have the stock to prove it. A full line of
excellent Batavusand Condor 10-speeds at sale

PRE-WASHED
14-OZ. BLUE JEANS^

prices. Save up to $100.00. Prices start at $79.95.
Bicycles are good for you and for America and at
Wheelsports we're bikish on America.

WHEELSPORTS
2525 Hwy. 10 E.
Moorhead
1L

. _ .

_

-

Daily 9-9
Sat. 9-5

vmmr. i ucpvri
AUIIXIU

West Acres

miujuMivni

208 Broadway

Fargo
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Otto Bookbinder by Tepley
Editor's Note: Otto Bookbinder will return next week.

MSC workshop

SS supports
on child stuttering proposal of
tuition freeze
The Systematic Management
Language Pathology, Director

By Janis Archer

Isn't it fun to speculate on what will happen to secondary
education in the state of Minnesota within the next couple of of Childhood Stuttering is the
years?
topic of a workshop to be held in
The future of state colleges looks mighty dim. Everybody
knows the state colleges have been experiencing decreasing
enrollments for the last three years. Decreasing enrollment
is not a new phenomenon and colleges have been preparing
to cope with it in the coming years.

Comstock Memorial Union on
the Moorhead State College
Campus April 26 and 27.
keynote speakers for the 2day workshop are Dr. Hugo H.
Gregory and Dr. Anthony A.
Zenner.

What a shame all the plans for combatting the drop in
Gregory is presently a
enrollment and dreams of reciprocity with North Dakota Professor of Speech and
will dissolve overnight when the state Legislature passes
into law a tuition increase for state college students.
A few months ago, Governor Wendell Anderson proposed
a tuition freeze for two years at Minnesota state colleges.
His Lieutenant Governor Rudy Perpich agreed and said in a
letter to the students at Moorhead State College that: "an
increase in tuition, now during a period of recession
would...result in greatly decreased enrollments and.
financial hardship on those that remain in school."

group plans
outdoor
hikes, trips

Governor Anderson's Senate Finance Committee seems By Lynne Bell
Outdoor activities are the
to have ignored his proposal and have tentatively decided to
offering of a new group, the
boost tuition anyway.
Outdoor Club, on the Moorhead
State College Campus. Paul
Braun, advisor to the group,
said it is being organized
mainly to give members of the
MSC community an opportunity
to experience the outdoors.

If the boost is approved, within one year, hundreds of
faculty, staff and custodial positions at state colleges will
have to be eliminated. Bright young people who are truly
interested in a general studies college education, will be
forced to go to junior colleges, trade schools or may even
decide not to seek any kind of higher education.

The group of about 15, both

The outcome could be disasterous, and all for the sake of faculty and students, is
currently planning a day of
added revenue to the state.
hiking in the Maplewood State
Park. Also in the works is a bike
hike in the area. Braun said
dates for these events will be
finalized this week. The
weather so far, he stated, has
made it difficult to make firm
plans.

advocate

Right now, Braun said the
group needs people who are
willing to work with the plan'|of events, as well as take
part in the activities. The
Otit^oor Club, which is ab
Copy DeskV
sorbing the old Rovers Club,
I Tom Lundquist .
77~
""TTTT.'^bJisjrer
MSC Circle K
Circulation vtill consider doing almost any
Writers and Photographers: Jeff Baenen, Lynne Bell, Dave Benning, Kurt : ype of outdoor activity people
Clemmensen, Murray Cody, Janell Cole, Ross Collins, Bruce Crumrpy) %fHt. Although Braun said the
Glenn Gullickson, Jerry Hanson, Lynnette Haug/< Julie Johnson, Parctei# group is looking mainly at
Knudson, Marilyn Mitzel, Cleo Sedlacek, Jim Thieiman, Mary Ann Young, j
activities within Minnesota, if a
group wanted to go downhill
ADVOCATE
t skiing in South Dakota or
The Moorhead State College Advocate is published weekly by Moorhead Montana arrangements would
State College, Moorhead, MN, during the academic year, except during]
attempted. One advantage
quarter breaks and vacation periods. Opinions expressed herein are wii
necessarily those of the college administration, faculty or student body.- the club has, Braun com
Advocate editorials express the opinions of this newspaper's editor, unless., mented, is the use of state
they are signed as being written by another person.
vehicles, since it is a campus
organization.
Janis Archer
Philip Hilker
Colleen Putnam
Mike Hoss
Tony Martinez
Bruce R.Miller
Bruce Hanson
Kathi Bialke, Janet Carlson

"..Editor
Associate Editor
Business Managerv
Advertising Manager
Editori
ArtsE&tof;?
Sports Editdf"

Editorial offices are located on the ground floor, northside Comstock
Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 230-2551 or 236-2552. The Advocate is
prepared for publication by the Lakes Publishing Co., Detroit Lakes, MN.,
and printed in Hawley, MN.

Before it can be considered for publication, any story or feature material
turned into The Advocate must be: (a) typewritten on one side of paper only;,
(b) with typewritten lines 65 spaces wide and (c) double-spaced between
lines.
Both an original and a carbon copy must be turned in. Noon the Monday
before is the deadline formater ial to be published Thursday of that week, with
the exception of want ads and display ads which will be accepted later at the
discretion of the editor.
Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, in
accordance with the instructions above and cannot be over one-and-a-half
pages long. They must be signed by their author. The Advocate reserves the
right to edit letters for length, without destroying the writer's major thesis,
and to correct obvious spelling, style and grammatical errors.
'

Despite there being only a few
weekends left before the end of
the quarter, Braun would like to
see a weekend canoe trip,
perhaps down the Crow Wing
River. He also suggested a
backpacking trip to the Chip
pewa National Forest over
Memorial Day weekend.Looking toward next year,
Braun sees nothing specific as
of yet. He says there will
probably be some cross-country
ski expeditions and perhaps a
course in cross-country.

of Stuttering Programs and
Assistant Chairman of the
Department of Communication
Disorders at Northwestern
University.

He is very active in the field of
stuttering and has edited the
book "Learning Theory and
Stuttering Therapy." His
current research interests
center around the development
of fluency in relationship to
syntax and the shaping of
fluency in children's speech.
Zenner is currently coor
dinator of the Speech Pathology
Program, Assistant Chairman
of the Department of Communicology and the Director of
the Stuttering Clinic at the
University of South Florida. He
has presented numerous short
courses, workshops and papers
on stuttering and has worked
extensively with, and for, the
Florida Council of Stutterers.

By Julie Johnson
Moorhead State College sent
Minnesota Senator Jerome
Hughes, chairman of Education
Committee and Finance Sub
committee on Education, about
500 signatures recommending a
tuition freeze after a petition
campaign last week, President
Jean Farrand announced
Monday, April 14 at the Student
Senate meeting.
The tuition freeze bill that
was defeated once by the Senate
Finance subcommittee on
education would affect com
munity colleges, state colleges,
and the University of Minnesota
if passed.
The Bookstore committee at
their meeting Thursday, April
10 talked of ceasing the dividend
policy in the supply areas of the
store which would decrease the
prices of those particular items.
If any action is taken, the
Committee must make a
decision before April 30.

Zenner's current research
The SS voted to sponsor John
interests include the
(Line) Woodbury (jr-White
measurement and management
Bear Lake) in the 24-hour
of speech related anxiety in
marathon at Nemzek beginning
individuals who stutter.
S a t u r d a y noon. They h a v e
agreed to give him $25. The
A registration fee will be
team is raising money for food
charged and the workshop can
and lodging during the NAI
be taken for graduate or unde
National Track Championship
rgraduate credit at additional
finals in Arkansas.
cost. The workshop is presented
The school calendar for the
by the Moorhead State College
D i v i s i o n of C o n t i n u i n g year 1976-77 was approved by
E d u c a t i o n a n d t h e N o r t h the Senate unanimously. Last
D a k o t a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y week the Senate disapproved
Division of Continuing Studies. the calendar proposal because
they felt there was not enough
For further information time alloted for the teachers in
c o n c e r n i n g t h e w o r k s h o p determining final grades.
contact Dr. K. Dale Gronhovd
F o r r e s u l t s of S A B C
at the MSC Speech and Hearing recommendation see story on
Clinic located in Grier Hall.
page one.

budgets (con't from P.l)
efforts apparently helped
persuade senators to reinstate a
portion of their funds.
Tom Lundquist, advisor for
the Advocate said, "We're here
on our knees again," urging
that the Senate reinstate some
of the cuts made in the
newspaper's budget.
The Advocate's budget was
then increased by the Senate
from $7,000 to $9,000. The
original request was $11,250.

Lundquist said, "We can
provide Moorhead State with a
better pajjer,"
The
aniMmdmente to the
budgets were Spade by Senator
Jerry Popp (sr-Royalton).
President Farrand indicated
that she would inform SABC
Chairman Eugene Philipps and
President Roland Dille, who
must make the final approval of
the budget, of the Senate's
amendments.

Like other advisors,
Lundquist said inflation and
The Student Senate passed
recession had made it difficult the budget after an informal
for the paper to make ends meeting of several senators in
meet. He said that ad sales had the Senate President's office.
fallen because of economic
conditions and competition for
Actual debate at Monday's
the advertising dollar.
formal meeting was brief,
taking about 20 minutes.
With the additional money
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official bulletin
SUMMER REGISTRATION: Schedules for classes and workshops for the
1975 Summer Quarter are now available at the Admissions and Records
Office windows. Pre-registration will be held between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday-Friday, May 5-9, at the Records Office windows in Owens Hall.
WINTER 75-76 STUDENT TEACHING. Traditional elementary education
majors/special field majors and secondary majors must attend a meeting to
discuss application forms and other related information regarding Winter
Quarter 1975-76 student teaching. The meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m.,
Monday, April 21, 1975, in King Hall 110 and will last approximately one hour.
The Moorhead State College Catalog (page 33) specifically states that
students must apply for student teaching two full quarter in advance of their
assignment. We need time to arrange assignments.
NIGHT WATCHMAN APPLICATIONS: The Housing Office is currently
accepting applications for the position of Night Watchman for Fall Quarter
1975. Applications may be picked up a t the Housing Office located in Ballard
Hall. All applicants must be MSC students, have a t least a 2.0 GPA and be 20
years old or have junior status. Applications will be accepted until May 2,
1975. An Equal Opportunity employer.

BEGINS THIS WEEKEND: April 18-20, April 23-27,
April 30-May 4

Northwest Stage Company
presents

events calendar
April 17-25
,
Art Exhibit: Seniors Brita Sheldon and Paul Gorshe — CA Art Gallery
April 17-19
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Workshop on Pediatric Clinical Neuropsychology —
Comstock Room, Union
April 17-18
All Day — Seminars and Exhibits American Indian Week 7— In Teepees
Center Mall or Library
1, 4 & 7 p.m. —American Indian Week Film Festival: White Roots of Peace
— Weld Auditorium
7:30 p.m. — Social Activity, Dances, etc. - American Indian Week - Com
stock Room, Union
Friday, April 18
5-9 p.m. — Reception for Dr. and Mrs. Robbins — Union Ballroom
6:30 p.m. — Faculty Staff Swimming — Nemzek Pool
8:15 p.m. — Friday Night Film Club: Things to Come with Raymond
Massey — Weld Auditorium
Saturday, April 19
l-5p.m. — Student Recreation Free Swimming — Nemzek Pool
1:30 & 7:30 p.m. — American Indian Week Pow Wow — Moorhead Sports
Center
Sunday, April 20
1:30 p.m. — American Indian Week Pow Wow — Moorhead Sports Center
April 21 & 23
8:15 p.m. — MSC Chamber Opera & MSC Orchestra present: Bastien &
Bastienna by Mozart - Weld Auditorium
Monday, April 21
4 p r r L _ student Teaching Meeting: Applications for Winter Quarter 197576 - King Biology Hall 110
Tuesday, April 22
11 a.m.—Women's Track: Minn-Kota Indoor — Nemzek Fieldhouse
7:30 p.m. — Poetry Reading — Wooden Nickel
8:15 p.m. — Group Student Voice Recitals — CA Recital Hall
Wednesday, April 23
7:30 p.m. — AAUP Meeting — Owens Lounge
(Student Recreational Free Swimming each Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.)

cIhe Carriage

THE ZOO STORY

Proposal

featuring John Tilton, Tom Johnston
Richard Rousseau and Mary Beth Sundstad
at the

Bison Hotel Theatre
413 Broadway, Fargo

Special: M.U.T. jazz band playing April 18 A 19
General Admission: $3.00
Student: $2.00
8 P.M.
Reservations 235-2864
Box Office Hours - 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

McDonalds
big 20°1^cBirthday
cHamburger
Celebration.

FAR ill FOREVER JEANS ... FOR EVERLASTING
QUALITY...FOR EVERY DAY TOP VALUE...FOREVER
POPULAR STYLING. FARAH JEANS IN KNITS AND
DENIMS. FARAH FOURTEEN OUNCE BLUE DENIM
SUPER BELLS $10.00

FARA
H
Stuck*
IIOEII) I > MALL SHOPPISG ( ESTER
\ORTHPORTSIIOPPISO TESTER

Regular hamburgers only 15C plus tax.
One day only, Sunday, April 20c^,ll:00 a.m. til closing.
McDonald's" will be 20 years old this
Sunday. It's our birthday, but the party's
for you! Sunday, from 11:00 a.m. to
closing, you can get a McDonald's regular
hamburger for only 15C plus tax. The
same 100% beef hamburgers you
always get at McDonald's, but for the

/VY

good old 1955 price .. . Just 15c. Its
our way of thanking you for 20 great
years. Don't miss it! Sunday, April
20th, at participating McDonald's.

North of West Acres — Fargo
2424 So. University Dr.— Fargo

•McDonalds

You deserve a break today

220 8th St. S. — Moorhead
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FREE

FREE

This Coupon good for l free game of Bowling — MondayFriday noon till 4 p.m. and all day Saturday.
Expires April 17— Limit 1 per Customer

Popeye's Off Sale
Schlitz
Old Milwaukee
Pabst
Olympia

northern school
supply co.

in Fargo since 1911
8th St. & N.P. Avenue

ENDING
For Service Call 235-2823from 7a.m.-ll p.m.
24 Hrs. Service, Wherever You Are!

BROADWAY MUSIC
AND GIFT SHOP
Imports From Around The World

-TAPESTRIES -JEWELRY
CLOTHES

HUGE ALBUM
SELECTION n
119 Bdwy.

Fargo

MSC.

He's listed on Pages 1311-1312
of the 38th edition of "Who's
Who in America" as: Hanson,
Robert Alfred, coll. adminstr.

Your No. 1 Supplier

-

Editor's Note: This is the last
in a 4-part series about people at
By Philip Hilker

Delivery Service 236-8666

-LEATHER
GOODS

as one col lege veep, Hanson c

293-95S&

A list of biographical data as
well as a complete academic
and job record completes the
listing, but that only raises the
larger question, "Who is
Dr.Robert Hanson?"
As vice president for
Academic Affairs at Moorhead •
State College, Hanson answers
that question himself by
revealing a man that lives in the
multi-faceted existence of
college administration.

"I think education is here to
stay," Hanson admits,
"I have no particular desire "however, I do see some
to be president of a college," problems ahead for higher
says Hanson. "I'm somewhat education."
concerned with the Peter
Principal."
"There is going to be a
decrease," he goes on, "of
Hanson's responsibilities are perhaps a third of the number
many, including: evaluation of that go on to higher education
faculty; screening MSC from what it is today. By 1978
teaching job applicants; we should reach a peak, with
working with the Council on the greatest number at
Curriculum and Instruction; tending."
member of the Curriculum
Advisory Council of the Higher
Dr. Harlan Geiger
Education Coordinating
Dr. James
Commission; chairman of a
McAndrew
task force for the Association of
OPTOMETRISTS
Minnesota Post-Secondary
CONTACT LENSES
Educational Institutions; MSC
515 1st Ave. N.
Equal Opportunities officer and
Ph: 235-1292
chairman of the MSC LongRange Planning Commission.

Yet, while neck-deep in the
What do all these duties and
many layers of college titles mean to Hanson? Time.
bureaucracy, Hanson admits
that it is people who take up the
"I find that my normal
greatest amount of his time, not working day is from 9 o'clock
paper work.
in the morning until about 11
o'clock at night," says Hanson.
"I spend a very large portion "That's a normal working day.
of my time with what are ba I usually work Saturdays. I
sically human problems," says sometimes work Sundays. I
Hanson. "Someone is unhappy always do school reading on
about something — either he Sunday as a minimum."
isn't getting enough support, we
don't apprecite him enough, he
Receiving his BS in
thinks he ought to be promoted Agriculture from the University
or his classes aren't going very of Minnesota, Hanson also
well.Ispend just a whale of a lot completed both his MS and Ph.of my time seeing people."
D at the University of Min
nesota, in Agricultual
Hanson, who has been vice Education and Education,
president for Academic Affairs respectively.
since April 1,1972, came to MSC
in 1959 as both an associate
Hanson, who has worked in
professor of Education and education since 1950, has
Registrar and Director of developed very definite ideas
Admissions. He held the latter about the future of education.
post until 1966. From 1963-66
Hanson maintained a
professorship in Education until
his being named Dean of
Graduate Studies. In 1967,
however, he assumed the duties
of Associate AcademicDean, a
position he held before
becoming vice president for
Academic Affairs.
In light of his career at MSC,
Hanson shuns throughts of
continuing up the ad-

Summer Jobs
You must be:
independent
dependable
able to work away from home
available for full time summer work

$848/month

ministrative ladder.

Interviews:
Room 202, Student Union
3, 6 and 9 p.m. on Wednesday, April 23

205 Bdwy.—Fargo

FUN TIMES

R. ROB

AzttceAJ-

DIAMOND RINGS

REGISTERED FOR
QUALITY-INSURED
FOR SAFETY

Neubarth's
Jewelry
Located for your con
venience in the Moorhead
City Mall.

FARGO'S
FAMOUS FUN
SPOT
AT THE

FUN SPOT

featuring

THE FUN BUNCH

IMAGINE
THAT
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(ministers academic advice
What does all this mean?
According to Hanson, colleges
will become quite competitive,
with some even going out of
business. If these predicted
decreases in enrollment are
true, he adds, many teaching
positions will be lost and people
who have taught for years
might possibly find themselves
without a job in college
teaching.
While Hanson
sees MSC
fitting into this pattern, he does
not exactly know how. In fact,
he predicts that the whole
Minnesota State College System
will fall into this decreasing
enrollment trend.
As an alternative, Hanson
offers this 2-part solution.

with an Indian Week button, one of MSC's own chief
; President of Academic Affairs Bob Hanson, makes a

by Dave Skyberg.

"We've got to convince the
people that they should spend a
higher proportion of their in
come on higher education. If we
could get them all to give up
smoking or drinking, for
example, and just devote that
money to higher education, that
would do it."
"Then," he continues, "if we
become a better college and if

CLIMB THE
TO
An Air Force way to
give more value to
your college life and
college diploma.
• Scholarships
• $100 a month tax-free
allowance
• Flying instruction
• An Air Force commission
• A responsible job in a
challenging field, naviga
tion ... missiles ...
sciences ... engineering
• Graduate degree
programs
• Good pay ... regular
promotions . .. many
tangible benefits
• Travel

we get the idea across to the
people that we're a better
college and if we're meeting the
needs of our region better, we
might get a higher precentage
of this education pie."
Hanson and his wife, Helen,
who reside at 417 16th St. So.,
Moorhead, have thr ee children:
Steven, Philip and Peggy. Each
has either attended or is still
attending MSC.
"I have made a special point
not to get involved in their af
fairs here," says Hanson
regarding his relationship to his
children's academic careers.
"They know they have to do it
on their own. I'd prefer that the
faculty not even know that I'm
their father."
In his spare time, Hanson
finds relaxation in two par
ticular interests. The first is a
lake cottage which he built with
the help of his two sons. The
other is a fascination with the
lives of United States
presidents, about whom he has
done an immense amount of
reading.
Relating what he feels he
would like to be remembered
by, Hanson says, "I feel that
MSC has one of the best
faculties and one of the most
capable faculties in the whole
Upper Midwest. I think it's the
best faculty of the state
colleges. And I haven't had an
awful lot to do with it, but I've
been in administration at MSC
for 16 years and I've had
something to do with the fact
that we have a good faculty. I'm
very proud of Uiat."

announcements

NEW HOURS
DRIVE-UP
Tues.,-Thurs.

A series of sound portraits
illustrating character of life
in small towns

KCCM
91.1 FM
7:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
Beginning April 1

Funds for this series were provided by the North Dakota Committee for the Humanities and Public Issues.

Join (he
third biggest
family in the
world.
Imagine an order of
22,000 priests and brothers in
73 countries around the world.
(That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the
Salesians of St. John Bosco
are all about — a large family
of community-minded men
dedicated to the service of *
youth. (And no one gets lost.)

Good Seed, a bluegrass band
currently enjoying top night
club billing in Indianapolis, IN,
will be performing from 12
noon-l.p.m. and 2-3 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 22 in the
In Italy in the 1800's a chance meeting between a poor
Moorhead State College Union
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
Lounge.
A Mind Science course will be
taught
on April 19-20 and
April 26-27 in the Moorhead
State College Student Union in
the TV Lounge in the Southwest
corner of the Moorhead State
College Student Union.

Monday

Belcourt, N.D.
OUR HOME TOWN

He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family.
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. This is the way it is.
The Salesian experience isn't learned — it's lived.

LOBBY

8:00 to 8:30

9:30 to 7:30

8:30-8:30

9:30to 4:30

Friday
Saturday

success that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the
priest who brought youth back from the streets — and
back to God.

9:30to 7:30
CLOSED

P H O N E 233-6141-24 H O U R D E P O S I T O R Y
BANK WHERE YOU SHOP.
Located in the Holiday Mali for easy access from Moorhead & Fargo • Phone 233-6141

For more information about Salesian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to:

Salesians

Father Joseph Maffei, S.D.B.

OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
Box 639, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10802

I am interested in the Priesthood • Brotherhood •

NameStreet Address
City
Phone.

moorhead state bank

Room A-526

Education
Your Current Job

. State.
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Shawn Phillips stuns Fargo Civic crowd
By Jeff Baenen

arts
April 14-25 — Brita Sheldon and Paul Gorshe, senior art
show, CA Gallery. Sheldon's exhibit will consist of
ceramics and watercolors while Gorshe's will stress
watercolors and sculpture.
April 18 — SUPB Friday Night Film Club presents Things to
Come, Weld Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., 10 cents.
April 18 — Kim Olson, music, Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse,
9-12 p.m.
April 19 & 20 — Michael Whitten, music, Wooden Nickel
Coffeehouse, 9-12 p.m.
April 22 — Poetry Reading, Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse,
7:30 p.m.
April 22 — Goodseed, concert, CMU Lounge, 12 noon and 2
p.m.
April 24 — MSC Stage Band, concert, CA Auditorium, 8:15
p.m.

Shawn Phillips was nothing
less than extraordinary.
Playing before a moderatelyfilled Fargo Civic Auditorium
last Saturday night (April 12),
Phillips filled the air with the
sweetest, purest, sharpest
music imaginable. Following A1
Stewart, a little-known band
with a lot of noise and little
distinction, Phillips launched
into a mind-wrenching, soulquaking performance.

straight?"
Phillips' style was derived
from a unique blend of both folk
and classical guitar. He could
pound out an intense rhythm
and then turn around and deftly
pick a fluid lead. His guitar
playing was a joy to behold. His
singing was equally excellent
as it rung the highest registers
without straining.
Phillips was ably ac
companied by the keyboard and
percussion skills of English
musician Peter Robinson.
Robinson played a grand piano
with one hand and a string
synthesizer with the other,
adding flourishes with a gong
and chimes. The electronic
effects gave a whole new
dimension to Phillips' guitar. A
solo by Robinson, although
occasionally boring, was un
deniably excellent.

Phillips began strong and
maintained thb levels of quality
and energy for more than an
hour.
Surrounded by six
acoustic guitars, he leapt from
one to another without losing
momentum. When a string
broke during the hard-driving
chorus of "We," Phillips spun
about, grabbed another guitar
and finished the song without
breaking stride. His remark:
Backstage after the concert,
"Would you believe I'm Phillips, looking drawn, yet

always friendly, said the
was giving exposure to
music. He then spread his
and said, "Yeah! I'm
posed!"

tour
his
legs
ex

opera scheduled
"Bastien and Bastienna", a
light-hearted opera by Mozart,
will headline the Opera
Workshop, Monday April 21 and
Wednesday, April 23.
Monday's cast includes David
Fog (so-Waseca) and Bastien,
Roxanne Wohlwend (frWolverton) as Bastienna and
Wayne Ramsey (jr-Milbank,
SD) as the magician Colas.
Ray Bright (sp-Walker),
Bru c e W h i t e ( j r - P a s a d e n a , C A )
and Delrae Knutson (soFertile) comprise the second
cast.
The opera is directed by
Ricardo Visus. It begins at 8:15
p.m. in Weld Auditorium.

unlike Reynolds, Redford; Beatty relies on talent
By Bruce R. Miller
Every decade there comes a
movie that best summarizes the
culture, conditions and
attitudes of the times.
In the forties it was "The Best
Years Of Our Lives," in the
fifties, "On the Waterfront" and
now, although nearly six years
later, it most definitely is
"Shampoo" for the sixties.
While "In the Heat of the
Night" and "American Graf
f i t i " each accurately
documented a specific part of
sixties' society, they did not
reflect the period as a whole.
"Shampoo" does, and it does it
beautifully. Not only do we see
the deception that was ram
pant, but the naivete ^s well.
Set on Election Eve, 1968, we
are introduced to a number of
deceivers, most notably George
(Warren Beatty), a Beverly
Hills hairdresser who pretends
to love only one woman — one

Beatty, an actor of the highest
calibre, has surpassed the selfindulgence point that shrouds
such actors as Burt Reynolds
and Robert Redford. Never
once has he used his good looks
as a crutch for poor acting.
Instead, he becomes instilled
with the desire to prove that he
can act and in the meantime
turns in a performance that
challenges those actors around
him to do their best.

u

one of the
best films
ever made

With the likes of Christie,
Hawn, Grant and Jack Warden
as his supporting cast, however,
that is definitely no easy task.
As a result, excellent is con
tagious. Not only is Beatty
Oscar-worthy, but the rest of
the cast is as well.
Julie Christie seems trapped between the wealthy William Castle and the
cocksure Warren Beatty.

capable of becoming involved in
a relationship that lasts longer
Actually he is a satyr, in
than it takes to cut and set one
of his customers' hair.

among its guest list, all of the
women he has enjoyedearlier in
the day.

He promises his current
favorite, Jill (Goldie Hawn),
that he will settle down and
marry her as soon as he opens
his own shop, but that isn't as
easy as it sounds. The bank
won't accept his collateral (he
says he does Barbara Rush's
hair), his wealthy client Felicia
(Lee Grant) will not give him up
and his stunning ex-steady
Jackie (Julie Christie) still sees
something in George besides his
flair with a blow-dryer.

As Nixon is heard saying over
a television in the background,
"It will be the objective of this
administration to bring the
American people together,"
George's empire begins to
crumble. He loses his women
one by one, slowly realizing that
it was he who had been used all
along, not the sex-craved
women who had given him their
bodies as tips.

woman at a time, that is.

George, however, never
really stops to think what might
happen to himself in the future.
He's too caught up with the
present, making shallow
promises while combing out and
bedding nearly every woman he
sets eyes on.

epko-inc.
631 N.P. Avenue, Fargo

235-6651

Whenever his true identity,
that of super-stud is about to be
revealed to a jealous husband or
boyfriend, he pleads the
stereotypical law (all male
hairdressers are gay) and
escapes unscathed. It works
almost every time until he
makes the mistake of attending
an election party that includes

While other current male sex
symbols couldhave been cast as
George, they would not have
been able to bring in the role
the elan and sophistication that
naturally accompanies Beatty.

221 Main Ave

Perhaps what makes
"Shampoo" such a great film is
that everything works so well
together. The story (by Beatty
and Robert Towne) is so perfect
that it seems to have come out
of Beatty's past with all of the
principals recreating original
roles. The sets and costumes
could have been preserved in a
time capsule and taken out
solely for the purpose of making
this movie and the direction by
Hal Ashby is so well-timed that
the action appears more
spontaneous than i t does
planned.
In short, "Shampoo," is a
truly hilarious film, extending
beyond the bedroom farces that
once constituted the genre of
comedy. It combines satire,
pathos and realism in one neat
package that has to be one of the
best films ever made.

I N C O R P O R A T E D

Moorhead, Minnesota 56560

Shop Sportland for all Your Tennis Needs
PRECISION RACKETS BY:

^

"WE RESTRING RACKETS"
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By Bruce R. Miller

example, seemed to border on was difficult to see why Nick
When a play wins a Pulitzer near insanity, according to (Gary Boyer, so-Menahga), a
Prize it is quite obvious that the Fred Winship's (fr-Parker, relatively stable man, would
material is good. William Colo.) performance, and yet even fear him.
Saroyan's comedy "The Time none of the other characters
All of the performances,
of Your Life" did win one of the bothered to note this. With an
however, weren't as
coveted awards and indeed the actor obviously overplaying the
questionable. Julie Ruhland
plot is enjoyable. Unfortunately role to unfortunate limits it
(so-Fargo) as Mary,anunhappy
the recent Moorhead State would appear likely that his
woman and Kim Moerer as an
College presentation of the play actions would draw some
enterprising newsboy, truly
notice,
if
not
attention,
from
the
was not.
caught the essence of the play
other characters. Since there is
The story did not flow no
with an innocence that showed
dialogue directly related to
naturally as it should have.
Harry being deranged (rather their characters actually did
Instead it plodded, unraveling
have hope for the future.
he is described as spirited,
the characters' lives in a very
determined to become a per
episodic,
predetermined
former) it would seem that the
manner that was all too evident.
Kris Rudrud (so-Fargo) and
problem would come from a
Greg
Deutsch (jr-Casselton,
Perhaps the main problem misinterpretation rather than a
ND)
were
also good, althodgh
with the production was not bad performance.
Rudrud was miscast as a
loose direction (although
Sharing similar problems
several scenes could have been were Steve Johnson (so- seemingly hopeless hooker (she
was too alive to be down arid
tightened up) or even weak Mahnomen), and Alan Shorter
out)
and Deutsch appeared to
acting but rather a combination (so-Underwood).
be
too
aware of the heavy stage
of too many diverse in
make-up
he wore as Kit Carson,
Johnson,
as
Joe,
a
wealthy
terpretations of the play that
an
old
Indian
fighter.
young
loafer,
showed
no
when presented together didnot
Perhaps the best part of the
evidence that his character was
gel.
the pivotal one around which all production, though, was the
While the setting (Nick's other performances were to final scene combined with the
Pacific Street Saloon, in San have developed, while Shorter curtain call in which Director
Francisco) is conducive to shifted so frequently between Paul Kuritz brought the entire
bringing a wide array of per extremely tough and weak cast onstage in a very
sonalities together, I doubt mannerisms as the sadistic i m a g i n a t i v e , a l m o s t
seriously if even there the head of the vice squad that it choreographed manner.
characters would regard one
another as entirely normal and
socially acceptable as the ac
tors did in this production.

group highlights Indian Week

Harry

the Hoofer,

for

BEER
(Returnable Pints)

White Roots of Peace, an
educational and public relations
organization whichtraveis
throughout the United States in
an- e f f o r t t o d e v e l o p
understanding, highlights the
American Indian Week
Observances on Moorhead State
College Campus this weekend.

An Indian-style social event
on Thursday evening will
feature tea, informal talk and
Indian social dancing.

All events are open to the
general public without charge
and are being conducted as an
unofficial part of this year's
Centennial observances in the
Various members of the Fargo-Moorhead area.
group are living on the MSC
campus during the week while Thursday, April 17
9-11 a.m. — White Roots of
they speak in classes, present
Peace visits classrooms in
seminars andexhibits,sponsor a
MacLean, Rooms 221, 223
film festival and participate in
and 259
informal discussion sessions.
7:30
p.m. — White Roots of
Discussions and seminars are
Peace social event in CMU
being held on Indian Prophecy
Thursday and Friday,
way of life, spiritual beliefs and
April 17 - 18
...>.
other contemporary issues
1, 4 and 7 p.m. — Film festi
facing the American Indian
val in Weld Auditorium
today.
Friday, April 18
11 a.m. — White Root5>*$ J
Peace visits Macleanid3
and 115
^
12 noon — White
Peace visits King Sid;

RED WHITE & BLUE,
COLD SPRING,
WISCONSIN PREMIUM,
BUCXHORN,
HAUENSTEIN
BLACKHORSE ALE

KEGS — 1/4 bbl. -1/2 bbl.
UTE (low calorie)
(Consand Bottles)
BLATZ-6/pacs
liquor —IMne—Cordials
Beer—ke—Munchies
l/ir« vs I'rrstHUtli atil Sprricp

"ROUNDHOUSE"
94 LIQUORS

12th Av*. S. & OldHiway52
236-9494—Moorhead

WEDDING
INVITATIONSand
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
NAPKINS,
BRIDAL BOOKS,
ACCESSORIES

Had the rest of the play
displayed such unity, effect and
goal-oriented direction as this
scene, Moorhead State College
would certainly have had a
production of "The Time of
Your Life" worth reckoning.

4lco£cfiW
*

Card and Gift Shop

'the gift shop in West Acres

SUPB Sponsors

GOOD SEED
TUESDAY,
APRIL 22

BLUE GRASS
GROUP

12 p.m. & 2 p.m., CMU Lounge

Tuesday, April 22
Mark Vinz and Tom McGrath
7:30 p.m. • Wooden Nickel

Thursday, April 24
James L. White
7:30 p.m. - Wooden Nickel

$
student union program board

Sunday Special

40

-\
8V2OZ.

7oz. TOP SIRLOIN
reg. $2.39
15 0Z.T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

OFF REGULAR
PRICE
ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
(I.D.'s must be shown)

—

NO TIPPING

•COME AS YOU ARE"

NEW YORK

Cut, reg. $2.79

J

These steaks are
grilled to your order, and
include tossed salad,
your choice of dressing,
baked potato and Texas
toast!

BONANZA
SIRLOIN PIT.
2515 S. University Drive

(nun Columbia Pictures A Persky-Brtjtht/Vtsta Feature
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sports
for Karin, sports a medium of self-expression
V_

By Janna Quitney

academy award for the best
expressive performance in an
athletic role. In both her years
at Moorhead State College she
has been an outstanding per
former in all three of the in
tercollegiate sports she has
participated in — volleyball,
If what she says is true, Karin basketball and Softball.
Schumacher (so-Watertown)
Schumacher captained the
should be presented the
volleyball team this fall as well
as being selected as an allconference player in the sport.
She was also a starter on the
women's basketball squad. Ask
her, however, what her favorite
sport is and she'll immediately
reply, "Softball."

"I think that athletics present
a great opportunity for people to
express themselves as in
dividuals. You can go out there
and do something you enjoy. It's
healthy. You can sweat a little."

She began playing organized
Softball at the age of 12 and has
become a true fast-pitch softball devotee. This past summer
Schumacher stayed in
Moorhead to play for a women's
fast-pitch team that eventaully
won the North Dakota state
title. Her plans for this summer
include more of the same.
Schumacher has definite
feelings about the position of
women in sports.
"The physiologies of the male
and female are different," she
says, "so naturally a guy is
going to, because of his build, be
able to run faster, jump a little
higher and things like that. I
think that it's great for women
to compete. I don't think they
should be cut down for it at all."
Karin Schumacher

When asked about the dif-

Photo by Dave Benning

STORES
OPEN
EVES

(

HARDWARE

SPORTING GOODS

1

MHD
SUN
11 TO 5

3 GREAT 10-SPEEDS
FOR ACTION & FUN!
From Coast to cogst, Schwinn is the
leader! Offering " twelve 10 -speed
models.. ; from the economy priced
Varsity Sport to the deluxe Paramount.
All are assembled & custom fitted to you
personally at no extra charge, and
backed by Schwinn's No-Time Limit
Guarantee...plus Scheels factory trained
service & repairs.

$129®5 TO

Schumacher feels that
women's athletics are not quite
recognized enough to justify
charging admission.
"If they asked us to charge,
we would," she says, "But it
would be difficult to get people
to attend. A lot of kids are
remembering high school when
they think of women's sports.
The skill level is much higher
than that because the best
athletes from high schools
compete. I think it's worth the
money to see women's com
petition," she continues, "yet I
think that until the kids come to
realize the level of competition
they aren't going to be willing to
pay"

interesting part of her athletics — this is for
philosophy on sports. "I don't everybody."
like the way schools compete
A physical education major,
for athletes — the way they pay Schumacher's plans for the
kids to attend their school," she future are obvious. "When you
says. "I think that if they're think about it, my whole life is
going to give scholarships (to centered around sports. In my
men or women) the kids who teaching I'll just be able to
have already proven them continue that." She'll be able to
selves in the department should continue to express herself —
get them. This is not just for isn't that what life is all about?

wanted:
women golfers
There will be a brief informational
meeting for any women interested in
intercollegiate golf at 4 p.m. April 21, in
Nemzek 153. Women at any level of
golfing proficiency are encouraged to
attend. If you are unable to attend please
get in contact with Mary Montgomery at
Nemzek.

Schumacher's view on
athletic scholarships are an

Dragon Baseball Team drops
three to Winona, Huskies next
By Charles Warner
The Dragons hit the ball
"I'm very pleased with their suprisingly well. Swinging the
p e r f o r m a n c e t h i s p a s t big bats for Moorhead were
weekend," stated Coach Bill Ryan Bremmer (sr-Parkers
Thomas as he spoke of the Prairie), Jim Anderson (jr-Eau
Dragon Baseball Team and Claire, WI), and Higdem. Scott
their recent trip to Winona. Powers, (so-Hutchinson), who
Although the Dragons were on went 2 for 3 in the first game,
the short end of all three con separated his shoulder while
tests, they played solid ball for diving for a flyball. It is not
the first outing of the season. known how long Powers will be
Not only was this the Dragon's out.
first taste of formal com
petition, but also their first taste
of any outdoor baseball activity
whatsoever.

This weekend the MSC
Dragons will travel to St. Cloud
to play a 3-game series with the
Huskies of St. Cloud State.
Although the Huskies, like
Winona, will have a home town
advantage as well as the ad
vantage of taking a spring trip
to the South, Thomas feels his
Dragons will come out much
better than last weekend.

The first game, won by
Winona 8-3, was highlighted by
a homerun blast by Larry
Higdem (sr-Detroit Lakes). The
ex-Laker great poked the ball
over the 400 foot right field
fence with one runner on base.

$57500

LESS W/TRADE

Scheels Fix Bikes
...All Kinds!
2. C. ITOH-10 SPEED*
Sport Car of Japan

3. PEUGEOT-10 SPEED
Frenchmen's 2nd Love

Pack up and go on C. Itoh!
Compare: 19", 21", 23", 25"
frames; cotterless crank; Sun
Tour Derailleur plus front
changer; Twin-Stik shift; Dia
Compte center pull brakes
with safety levers; kickstand;
vibrant colors; chain guard...plus much more.

Here's the pride of France! In
4 frame sizes...Peugeot fits
everyone
from
90
lb.
weaklings
to
275
lb.
linebackers. Has all the
features, plus the "je ne said
quoi" only the French can
build into a bike.

5139 95

ference between women
athletes today and those of two
or three years ago Schumacher
commented, "One thing is that
the skill level is a lot higher.
Kids aren't as afraid to go in
and compete. They are more
dedicated. Competition is on a
higher level so they have to
work harder. Sports are taken
more seriously."

S159 95

LESS WITH TRADE-CHARGE IT!.
Us* Scheels 3-Pay Plan with no extra charge...or regular
monthly terms, if you so desire.

The Dragons played their best
ball of the series in the second
game as they played even ball
with the Warriors of Winona for
four innings. Winona went on to
win the gam* 5-0.

DUANE'S
HOUSE OF

The score o^' the third game
was 10-0, Winona, which was
much closer than the score
indicated.
310

"We're a lot farther along this
year than we were last year,"
said Thomas. "This was our
first series, and we played solid
baseball every inning of every
day."

CENTER AVE.
MOORHEAD
DELIVERY
SERVICE

PIZZA
233-6181
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Okabena Swede views
baseball as mental game
By Jim Thielman
The name that appears in the
box score will never bring him
acclaim, because to most
people, K. Nelson - P does not
exist.
"When I was six years old I
was a bat boy and a guy on the
team mentioned that I must be
Swedish, so he started calling
me "Swede" and it stuck, says
Kevin Nelson (sr-Okabena).
"Okabena. That's a point of
interest right there. It's by
Heron Lake and Brewster, but
all roads lead to Okabena," he
says of his home town:
population 250. "In the summer
I play for the Heron Lake
Lakers Baseball Team. All the
stars from Heron Lake,
Brewster and Okabena. No,
seriously," he straightens up,
"we're good."
This coming summer, Swede
has finally landed the job he's
been trying for years to get.
Years that have been spent
playing baseball, 16, in fact,
basketball, track and 8-man
football. This summer Swede
will be in charge of his town's
summer recreation program.
What are his credentials?
Well, he's been resident
assistant on 10th floor Nelson
this year. But despite his chores
there, he has still found time to
throw baseballs for MSC.
"I actually like going to
baseball practice," he says,
"and having games and stuff
like that. It's just like going to a
class. It's time consuming but I
don't see it distracting from my
job as R.A. at all."
Following a year at Southwest
State College, Swede was
disillusioned enough to search
elsewhere for his higher
education. "It was a nice spring
day, believe it or not," he
recalls, "and a friend and I
came up to look the place over
and we were sold right away."

rec news
Bowling High G a m e s

Sunday 6 p.m. — Men — Al Brum 259
Sunday 8 p.m. —Women — Gail Steinmueller 174
Monday 7 p.m. — Mixed — Roger Henning 193,181
Monday9p.m. — Mixed — Jim Nelson 194,189
Tuesday 5 p.m. —Women — Judy Floyd 197
Tuesday 7 p.m. — Women — Jean Morgan 175,171
Tuesday 9 p.m. —Men — Jerry Warring 263, 233
Wednesday 5 p.m. — Men — Bill Devine 109, 180
Wednesday7 p.m. — Men —Curtis Tuete211
Wednesday 9 p.m. — Men — Bill Devine 247
Thursday 7 p.m. — Mixed — Scott Thompson 204,196
Thursday 9 p.m. — Mixed — Jerry Johnson 214
There will be a women's handicap bowling tournament at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, April 19, in the Rec. Center. Four qualifying games will be rolled
with the handicap determined on a 170 tourney average. A scratch stepladder format will be used to crown a champ for the top five finishers. Entry
fee is $1 for four games.
A league nine pin, no-tap (nine pin count is recorded as strike) is in
progress this week in the Rec. Center. Check next week for results.

scores and chores
SCORES

Baseball — Moorhead State 3, Winona 8; Moorhead State 0, Winona 5;
Moorhead State 0, Winona 10
Tennis — Moorhead State 0, Concordia 9
UPCOMING EVENTS

' Baseball
April 18 at St. Cloud State (2)
April 19 at St. Cloud State
April 21 vs. Northern State (SD) (2)
Golf

April 18 vs. Concordia at Moorhead Country Club 1:00
April 21 vs. North Dakota State University at Edgewood Golf Course 1:00
Tennis

April 21 at Concordia 6 p.m.
April 23 vs. Valley City State College 6 p.m.
Track

April 18 at Blue HawkGames (Dickinson, ND) 3 p.m.

East Gate Liquors
233-3232
Kevin 'Swede' Nelson Photo by Bruce Crummy

The sociology major was
ineligible his first year, but
remembers Coach Bill Thomas
was "good enough to let me
practice with the team
Swede thinks that helped make
his first year on the diamond at
MSC easier because he was
already familiar with the
program and the players.
"Right now, the more I get
into baseball, the more I think
it's a mental game. I used to
think it was more physical but
I've found out different," he
says. "If you just watch a game
to watch the pitcher pitch and
the hitter hit, it's not all that

The Program of
thelfear isn't on
TX

It's in the Air Force
ROTC.

^

Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are
4-year, 3-year, or 2-year programs to choose from.
Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a com
mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a
position with responsibility...challenge...and, of course,
financial rewards and security.
The courses themselves prepare you for leadership
positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...
or as a missile launch officer...positions using mathe
matics.. .sciences.. .engineering.
Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC
programs on campus.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

exciting, but when you think
about all the things that can
happen, well, I really get the
itch to go out and do the same
thing, whether I'm physically
capable of doing it or not."
Swede pleads that he's not
trying to employ any public
relations when he says this
years' team "will surprise some
people in the conference."
When asked if he foresees any
team strengths or weaknesses
he lists the teams hitting as a
plus and compliments his fellow
pitchers. The only criticism is
directed at himself as he ex
presses disappointment in his
pitching performance in the
season's opener at Winona.
"At Winona they had a 390foot fence in centerfield and we
put their centerfielder back
there a couple of times."
He points to the 12 returning
lettermen as a plus and only
wishes Mother Nature had
allowed the team some outdoor
practice before the Winona
opener.
"Winona played nine games
before they played us, I think,
and we went down there and set
foot on the field for the first time
all year at noon and we were
playing at two. That hurt us
from a standpoint of
preparation."
Asked if the players might
just be out for a good time in
view of the fact the Dragon's
have never fielded a fantastic
team recently, he replies,
"Most of us are out here
because we want to win and
because we like baseball. I don't
think a guy would go out for
college baseball just to screw
around."
Not a guy who would bother to
practice a year* before he
became eligible, anyway.

For Your Favorite Parties

CHECK OUR KEGS:
Olympia - Schmidt
Schlitz - Michelob
Old Milwaukee -Pabst
Moorhead

123 21st St. So.

Bob Fritz Sporting Goods
Brings You Intramural News
Men 's Volleyball Final Standings
Women's Volleyball Final Standings Volleyballers
4
0

Boing
The Zoo
Dirty Dozen
2nd S. Dahl Rowdies
4th Floor Fanatics
3rd Floor Snarr
Playoffs

Oscar
Big 8
Question Marks
Rangers
WRA Rejects
Vet's Club
Playoffs

Boing vs. 2nd S. Dahl Rowdies
The Zoo vs. Dirty Dozen

Semifinals — 7 p.m. April 17
Championship — 8 p.m. April 17

For All Spring Sports Equipment
SHOP BOB FRITZ

%FRITZ
wrmwtrv.v.v.iJJ
SPORTING GOODS

DOWNTOWN FARGO — 237-9194

Holiday Mall
612 N.P. Ave.
City Center

Moorhead
Fargo
Fergus Falls
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Win one of
6 cashprizes
totalling
$700 by
creating any
cancoction
with
Grain Belt
beer cans.

It's time to start rounding up all your cantented, cantemptious
and canscientious friends (even the big man on canpus) to heip you
canvas the area for Grain Belt beer cans. You can win one of 6 cash
prizes just by shaping them into any cancoction in Grain Belt's
"Make Your Own Cancoction" Contest.
You can make something African or Early American. Cantonese
or Tropican. A cantaloupe. A canary. Even the Grand Canyon.
Anything your imagination can canceive.
So start building your Grain Belt cancoction now. You could
be a winning candidate.
(Remember, only Grain Belt cans can be used in your
cancoction. Anything else is uncanny).
U4fc.U4t.U4>

M4> U4>1<45 1145 1<451)

Judging locations
Where:
When:
Set up time:
Judging:

East Gate Center Parking Lot East End, 1st Avenue South &
21 st Street South, Fargo
May 3rd, Saturday
9:00 AM
1:00 PM
*s

Remember, all entries must be present to win.
3^1 <411 145 U451145 * ^ i <41 H4i-E«n

iHanamso Hints.
You can string the cans together. Weld them. Hold them together with rubber
bands. Stack them. Giue them. Cut them. Flatten or wire them. Clip them together
with paper clips or pull tabs. Put them together any way you can.

Our canpaign for ecology.
When you start collecting those Grain Belt cans for your cancoction, you're really starting your
own canpaign for ecology. That's because you're helping to fight litter in your area.
And Grain Belt's ready to do its part, too. In order to insure a cleaner environment, all cancoctions
will be picked up by your local Grain Belt distributor and taken to the nearest recycling center.

Registration.
Name
Address.
City_
State.

-Zip.

Phone.

_i
_i
_i
_i
_i

I will be entering in the following contest area (circle one):
Mpls./St. Paul

Winona

Marshall

Mankato

Fargo/Moorhead .

Grand Forks

St. Cloud

Bemidji

Brookings

Duluth/Superior

Northfield

Vermillion

Rules.
1. Only Grain Belt Beer cans (Golden, Premium)
may be used in your cancoction.
2. All participants must be of legal drinking age.
3. Registration can be made on an official entry
blank or by putting your name, address, town,
zip code, and phone number on a 3" x 5"
index card. You must indicate which contest
area you will be entering based upon those
listed below. Mail your registration to:
"Cancoction Contest"
Grain Belt Breweries, Inc.
1215 N.E. Marshall
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413
4. Participants must be present at the time of
judging to win.
5. Employees of Grain Belt Breweries, Inc.,
its distributors or its advertising agency and
members of their* immediate families are
ineligible.
6. All prizes will be awarded.
7. Your cancoction can be entered in only one
contest area.

Prizes
and
Trophies.
$300 PRIZE
The neatest cancoction

$200 PRIZE

The largest cancoction

$100 PRIZE

The most beautiful cancoction

$50 PRIZE

The most original cancoction

2 $25 PRIZES

Honorable mention
Prizes to be awarded in each contest area.
1975 Grain Bait Breweries, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

